LUNG CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

We are launching LUNG CANCER AWARENESS MONTH (LCAM) and we are working hard to hit 100 communities with while awareness messages to fight the greatest Cancer in America. Follow us on Facebook for facts, survivor stories and daily drawing winners.

Our LCAM goal as always, is to create change that results in:
1. Fair and vastly increased funding for lung cancer research,
2. Improved awareness about the facts, causes, symptoms and current research available for lung cancer, and
3. Compassionate, non-judgmental care of patients and their families. They deserve to be treated with dignity.

With $150,000 Research Fellowships, messages that present the facts to more than 1,000,000 people each year, we will raise awareness, provide transportation and compensation to lung cancer patients that have not, and we know this mission has never been as important.

Lung Cancer Awareness Month is a great time to show your support with survivors, businesses, and everyone.

Please join us at a November event and add your voice to this important cause that is so fair for treatment of America’s deadliest cancer.

SHUT OUT LUNG CANCER WITH THE MIN WILD! A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation (ABOFH) is proud to announce we have surpassed Tennessee Blank Charity of the Month during November. Lung Cancer Awareness Month.

Help us SHUT OUT LUNG CANCER by making a donation, attending or sponsoring an event. All November donors will receive the MIN DRINKING GLASS for drinks such as MIN Wild, Timberwolves and Guthrie Theater tickets, Jason Z敦 tickets, or if you would like to volunteer your time, help at our restaurants, rides on the Fab Cans, and more! To get involved please call 405-603-4666 or email us at info@abofh.org.

WHAT DOES YOUR DONATION SUPPORT? Research: Lung cancer receives disproportionately less funding per cancer death than other types of cancer. The money that provides funding for lung cancer research is vital to saving lives. Lack of funding drives talented young researchers away from lung cancer, despite their interest and commitment. Learning to fund in the field is critical to changing the world. A Breath of Hope Medical Fellow Program identifies America’s finest, young researchers to work with, while we also work to stop the lung cancer research. Since being founded in 2008, ABOFH has helped over 180 MIN donors worldwide support lung cancer research and screening programs.

Awareness: The White Ribbon Awareness Program (ABOH) is a global awareness campaign to prevent lung cancer by raising awareness and educating the public.

Patient Support: The Ambassador Program opens trained volunteers who have experienced cancer first hand to connect people who face cancer alone or with the support they need. ABOFH also offers support groups for patients, families and those who have lost their loved one/spouse/partner.

DONATE AND WIN! All November donors will be entered into daily prize drawings for prizes ranging from:
- Aographed Wild goal-scored pucks and sticks
- 15% off any item in our store
- 2 items of Wild tickets to the 11/17/17 game
- 2 Wild tickets to the 11/17/17 game + 2 PLUGS for the fans of your choice
- 2 Wild Tickets to the 11/17/17 game
- 2 Wild tickets to a 10/26/17 season game
- Gifts to the Goonies, Herbice on the Park and Lush employees
- Wild swag bag with promo items

Register now to win this November.

A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation

Nitro Energy Center, St. Paul: Purchase MIN Wild tickets for November games at Nitro Energy Center. $10 of_TICKET sales will be donated to ABOFH. Use the following code when purchasing tickets: BREATHE.

November 19: Happy Hour, Burger Man’s, St. Paul

ABOFH’s MIN Wild Game

Most Trustworthy Nonprofits

Give as much as you please.

Donations are tax deductible.